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Simple To Use Software Makes Creating Popups So Easy, A Child Can Do It! If You Ever Wanted To Use

The Power of PopUps, This Software Is For You! Order Now and Receive Master Resell Rights, Keep

100 of The Profits! Here are just a few problems many people like you face using popups: A lot of popups

are coded wrong! Yes, you wouldn't know it, but the popups themselves are coded wrong and don't work

the way the originator explained. Most people don't know where to place the code. Poor instructions can

make your utilization of popups a total nightmare. Not knowing how to edit the code can be very

frustrating. You have finally found the script you want after searching for days and now you don't know

how to edit all this code that looks like a foreign language to you. End result, you don't use it. These

problems alone are enough to make anyone not want to use Popups. You can't deny the benefits of

Popup advertising. Popup advertising can easily increase your bottom line by thousands of dollars if you

use it correctly. I made an extra $23,000 last year alone, just because I placed a popup on one of my

websites! I am here to tell you, Popups don't have to be complicated. Introducing... Popup Generator

Popup Generator will allow you to create popup codes within minutes. It is a simple software program,

which literally does all the work for you. It is designed to allow you to modify the code for a wide variety of

popups without knowing on bit about codes. With Popup Generator, you can literally create a popup

window how you want it, in less than 2 1/2 minutes. Here is what Popup Generator Will Allow you to do:

Choose whether you want a Front Popup or an InBack Popup. Customize the size of your popup

Windows Specify where your popup appears on your users screen Choose what functions you want in

your popup Location Bar Directories Menu Bar Tool Bar Status Bar Resizable Scroll Bar Dependant

Decide if you want the popup to be Full Screen Select How you Want the Window to popup When Page

Loads Standard Link Form Button When page Unloads BRAND NEW, Cookie Based Popups Too! PopUp

Generator also, lets you utilize cookie based popups. Have you ever navigated around a site and every

time you came back to the main page the popup came up again. How annoying is that? You don't have to

put your customers and prospects through a popup nightmare. With Popup Generator, you can select the

number of times a popup will show. For example, you can set it to "0" and it will popup every time a
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person comes to the page. Set it to "1" and they will only see your popup once per day. Set it to "999" and

they will never see your popup again. You can totally control your customer's experience on your site!

Three simple steps to make your popups work. Enter In Your Popup Configuration. (The information

described above) Click "Generator Code" Click "Test Code". This actually pops up the window you just

created. Click "Grab Code". Copy the code and place it in your web page. Here is a screen shot of the

actual software: Also included are the Codes to Close Your Windows! Getting the window to open is half

the battle. You must also give your customers and prospects a way to Close the window you have

opened on their behalf. PopUp Generator also gives you the codes needed to close your Popups! Close

Window with a Button Close Window with a Link Close Window Automatically with a Timer Close Window

By Clicking an Image Close Window By Clicking Anywhere On The page! As you can see PopUp

Generator will give you everything you need to create popups without all the headaches associated with

it. Limited Time Offer - 100 Resell Rights Included! For a limited time, I am offering this powerful yet

simple to use software with 100 Master Resell Rights! This means, not only do you own the software, you

also own the rights to it. You keep 100 of the profits you make. You also have the ability to resell the

rights to others as well. Which you also keep ALL the profits. As a Special Bonus, I will also include the

website you are looking at right now. All you have to do is upload to your server and customize the order

link. You can start making money with the package within minutes! I told my friend what I was going to

charge and he told me I am crazy! I was talking with my friend, Joel Christopher from

MasterListBuilder.com, and told him what I was going to charge for Popup Generator including the 100

Master Resell Rights and the phone was silent for minutes. After he picked his jaw up off the floor, he

said only three words, "YOU ARE CRAZY!" You see, I told him instead of charging $50, $75, or even

$100 just for the Resell Rights, I am going to give the Resell Rights away. Here is the deal... If you order

Popup Generator today you will receive: The simple-to-use Popup Generator software. You will be able to

start creating popups in minutes, even if you don't know a thing about codes. You will receive my Free

Bonus of all the Close Window Codes to make closing your windows that much easier for your visitors.

You will receive this very website you are looking at right now. I have included all the graphics and made

it so simple, you just have to change the order link so you can start selling immediately. Limited Time

Offer of 100 Master Resell Rights! You keep all the profits. You own it and you can do as you wish. You

will get all I have described above for only $34.95! As unbelievable as it may sound, it is true. You will



actually own the rights to this amazing software. As I said, this offer is limited and can change at any

moment. I have never offered Resell Rights to any of my products before, so this is a first. The only way I

can guarantee you will get the price listed above and the Master Resell Rights is if you order today.
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